Future proof

yourself for the world of tomorrow 🌐

Make money work for you
Why Digital Wings?

We’ve built our learning platform to inspire and empower you, so you can thrive in the digital world. Using years of experience helping our own colleagues develop their skills, we’ve made sure there’s something for every level of know-how. Topics range from getting to grips with the basics to sharpening existing skills.

Whether you want to use the platform for yourself, or as part of your organisation’s learning programme, we’ll recommend topics tailored to your needs.

Organisations get a unique company code so it’s easy manage your team’s learning. You can also get multiple codes to track different groups.
Competition = motivation

We’ve set up our platform so that you’ll earn points every time you complete a task like reading an article or finishing a module.

Everyone is entered into the Digital Wings League when they join, so you can see your position based on the points you’ve earned. You can also create your own leagues to compete against colleagues and friends.

What’s more, as you complete your learning, you’ll get a quiz to test your knowledge and earn a badge when you pass.
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Ready to get started?

Your Digital Wings

Signing up is easy. We’ll ask for your name, an email address and a password.

Then, just tell us a little bit about your digital skills and what you’d like to learn. We’ll recommend a good place to start and you can take it from there.

You’ll also be able to access Digital Wings on the go with our app. Find it at the App Store or Google Play.

Sign up now
Your Digital Wings

Setting up a company code
To set up a company code, email us.

Creating a league
1. After signing in, look for the green box on the Digital Wings home page – this shows your current league position against all Digital Wings users
2. Select ‘Create a league’
3. Name your league, and select ‘Create league’
4. Share the code with your friends – they’ll need to enter the code in the ‘Join another league’ box on the home page

Content questions
We hope the content is exactly what you need – but if it’s not, let us know. We always welcome new content ideas. Drop us an email.